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It is a pleasure to welcome you to Villanova University’s fifth International Development and Humanitarian Relief Meetup.

It is both heartening and inspiring to see the growing interest and concern among students in addressing global poverty, inequality, the protection of the environment, and the search for peace. They’ve got the heart and the desire but are searching for advice on how and where to get started. They know they want to make a difference, but also want to use their education, skills, energy, and resources.

Today’s event was created with them in mind. Students will be introduced to the multifaceted field of international development and humanitarian relief. The field itself has been changing and expanding rapidly. Today it includes new sectors, players, approaches, challenges, and opportunities, unimagined a decade ago. It encompasses impact investing, global health, government foreign service, microfinance, foundations, entrepreneurship, geospatial technology and other sectors. In other words, there is room for just about every major.

Bearing this in mind, it is never too early for students to direct their studies; to pursue curricular and extra-curricular opportunities that focus on the Global South; to develop language skills; and to take advantage of international studies, internships, and volunteer opportunities. Increasingly, graduate study, significant overseas experience, and languages are now required for work in this field.

The purpose of today’s event is to provide an opportunity for students to think outside the box. They will meet with professionals, many who are Alumni, who have not lost their vision or passion and are using their skills to further the global common good. They will share their career paths, what they and others do in their sectors, and offer advice on what is needed to break into the field and get a foot in the door.

We are deeply grateful to all our presenters from the world of NGOs, non-profits, business, and government for taking the time to share their perspectives, insights, and advice with our students. Great thanks as well to those who have given their time today to staff and meet one-on-one with students in the Market Stall Area.

Finally, sincere thanks to today’s sponsors: the College of Nursing Center for Global and Public Health, the Career Center, the College of Engineering, Villanova School of Business Moran Center for Global Leadership, the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, Global Interdisciplinary Studies, the Office for Mission and Ministry, the Southeastern Pennsylvania Consortium for Higher Education, and the Villanova University Partnership with Catholic Relief Services.

Daniel L. Griffin  
Director, Villanova University Partnership with Catholic Relief Services

Kevin Grubb  
Executive Director, University Career Center  
Assistant Vice Provost, Professional Development
**KEYNOTE SPEAKER: 1:30 – 2:30PM | CONNELLY CENTER CINEMA**

Patricia Mellevey, Vice President, Humanitarian Policy & Practice, InterAction

InterAction is the largest alliance of international NGOs and partners in the United States. They mobilize 180-plus members to think and act collectively in the global quest to eliminate extreme poverty and vulnerability, strengthen human rights and citizen participation, safeguard a sustainable planet, promote peace, and ensure dignity for all people.

**BREAKOUT ROUNDTABLES: 2:30 – 4:30PM | CONNELLY CENTER, VILLANOVA ROOM**

Four rounds of discussions, starting on the half-hour

Meet with professionals working in the fields of international relief and development. They’ll share their career paths, the work they and others do, and offer career advice on how to break into the field and get a foot in the door. These are men and women who haven’t lost their vision or passion and are using their skills to further the global common good. Bring your questions!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Advocacy &amp; International Non-Government Organizations (INGO)</th>
<th>Catholic Relief Services – Jennifer Maez ’11, Manager of the Campaign Action and Advocacy team within CRS U.S. Mission &amp; Mobilization division where she leads the development and implementation of campaigns focused on advocacy and fundraising to build a movement of millions of people in the United States to combat global poverty, violence and injustice.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Building Inclusive Businesses &amp; Technology in Emerging Markets</td>
<td>Practical Impact Alliance at MIT - Amanda Epting ’08, Inclusive Business Manager for MIT D-Lab’s Practical Impact Alliance (PIA). PIA is a network that fosters collaborative action, innovation, and shared learning among a community of leaders from diverse corporate, civic, and governmental institutions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corporate Responsibility and Social Impact</td>
<td>Chief Executives for Corporate Purpose (CECP) – Emily Parlapiano ’12, Program Manager, Corporate Responsibility, Sustainability and Philanthropy, she partners with Fortune 500 companies to advance their corporate responsibility and social impact efforts.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foundations</td>
<td>Inter-American Foundation – Manuel Nuñez ’03, former Managing Director of External &amp; Government Affairs and currently Associate Dean of Graduate Programs, Villanova School of Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geographic Information Systems (GIS) - Technology for Development &amp; Disaster Aid</td>
<td>Esri – Eric Wagner ’12, Solutions Engineer, Global Water Practice, He has provided GIS support for (CRS) helping with mapping of water resources, drone imagery/video collection, and in-country staff trainings.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global Health</td>
<td>Core Group - Lisa Hilmi ’88, Executive Director, as a nurse, researcher, and public health expert, she has worked at multiple levels of global health, in policy, research, emergency relief and response, workforce development, health systems strengthening; from local to global levels.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government Foreign Service</td>
<td>United States Agency for International Development (USAID) – Pamela Foster, served in the Office of U.S. Foreign Disaster Assistance and has held short- and long-term assignments in the Middle East.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humanitarian Engineering</td>
<td>USAID / Peace Corps, Virginia Smith, worked for USAID as an associate scientist for Adapt Asia-Pacific Project and as Water Coordinator in Afghanistan, also spent two years in the Peace Corps and currently a faculty member in Civil and Environmental Engineering at Villanova.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Law for Refugees, Immigration &amp; National Security Matters</td>
<td>United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) – Nicole Boehner JD, Assistant Protection Officer, she monitors US asylum and border policy, particularly with regard to child asylum-seekers, and conducts trainings on international human rights and refugee law.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Management and Logistics in Global Development</td>
<td>Chemonics International – Sean Miller ’12, Project Manager, he oversees financial and contractual of a $23.8 million USAID funded project and is involved in international relations and community outreach.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Nations</td>
<td>United Nations – Shige Suzuki, served with the UN in the Office for Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs working to protect and assist refugees displaced by natural and human disasters and currently a faculty member in Political Science at Villanova.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Patricia McIlreavy is the Vice President of the Humanitarian Policy and Practice team. She leads InterAction's efforts to assist the humanitarian community, including InterAction Members, U.N. agencies, and the Red Cross/Red Crescent Movement, to address the needs of vulnerable populations.

Through her current role, she represents InterAction membership, expanding the position, partnerships and influence of NGOs in multilateral and bilateral fora and events. Currently, McIlreavy serves on the Department of State’s Stabilization Advisory Council and the CSIS Task Force on Humanitarian Access. McIlreavy’s experience in the humanitarian field began in 1993, when she joined USAID’s Office of U.S. Foreign Disaster Assistance. After serving on USAID’s Disaster Assistance Response Team to Rwanda in 1994, McIlreavy took on a position with the International Rescue Committee’s Rwanda program. Her subsequent career with the IRC in Africa spanned 14 years, during which she held Country Director posts in Sudan, Tanzania, Burundi, and Regional Director for the Horn and East Africa. As Regional Director, she oversaw IRC’s relief, rehabilitation, and post-conflict development programming totaling over $134m in Chad, Sudan, South Sudan, Kenya, Uganda, Ethiopia, Eritrea, and Somalia. Directly before joining InterAction, McIlreavy was based out of Amman, Jordan, where she worked with a diverse group of organizations, including humanitarian NGOs, the Red Cross movement, United Nations agencies, and NATO as an international management and training consultant.

McIlreavy holds a master’s degree in International Affairs from the American University School of International Service and was a 2014-2015 fellow of MIT’s Seminar XXI program. In 2014, she was selected for inclusion into the United Nations’ Humanitarian Coordinator pool.
Advocacy encompasses the education and mobilization of people, so they can become involved in developing and promoting policies they care about. It includes various strategies that influence decision making at local, national and international levels. Effective advocacy requires an understanding of the problem or issue, solid analysis of the political environment and a coherent proposal for its solution.

Speaker: Jennifer Maez

Jennifer Maez '11, is the manager of the Campaign Action and Advocacy team within Catholic Relief Services’ (CRS) U.S. Mission & Mobilization division where she leads the development and implementation of campaigns focused on advocacy and fundraising to build a movement of millions of people in the United States to combat global poverty, violence and injustice.

Jenn has been at CRS for 5 years. Before assuming her current role as Campaign Action and Advocacy Manager, she held a number of positions focused on engaging CRS’ U.S. constituency in supporting the work of CRS overseas through marketing and communications, constituent advocacy and educational resource development. Prior to joining CRS, Jenn was a Jesuit Volunteer in Ciudad Sandino, Nicaragua from 2011-2013. She graduated from Villanova in 2011 and holds degrees in Sociology and Gender & Women's Studies with a concentration in Peace and Justice Studies.

Catholic Relief Services is the official international humanitarian agency of the Catholic community in the United States. CRS works to transform lives of millions of people living in poverty in more than 100 countries around the world without regard to race, religion or nationality. CRS' relief and development work is accomplished through programs of emergency response, HIV, health, agriculture, education, microfinance and peacebuilding.
MIT D-Lab defines Inclusive Business (IB) as market-driven ventures that include and benefit low income or base of the Pyramid (BoP) populations as consumers, producers, or actors along their value chain. Adopted by many multinationals entering and growing in emerging markets, and by social entrepreneurs seeking financially sustainable models to fulfill their missions, Inclusive Business is also increasingly supported by traditional global development actors who are shifting to promote collaborations with the private sector to scale market-based solutions to poverty.

Speaker: Amanda Epting

Amanda Epting ’08. serves as the Inclusive Business Manager for MIT D-Lab’s Practical Impact Alliance (PIA). PIA is a network that fosters collaborative action, innovation, and shared learning among a community of leaders from diverse corporate, civic, and governmental institutions. Amanda has spent the last 11 years working across corporate, startup, and international NGO ecosystems on how to build inclusive businesses and technology in emerging markets. Prior to joining MIT, she contributed to digital product development for Mastercard, built content and connected FinTech and microfinance professionals for Accion International and Digital Frontiers Institute, and managed an entrepreneurship and financial inclusion program for Pact. Amanda holds an MA in International Business and Development Economics from The Fletcher School, Tufts University and a BA in History from Villanova University.

MIT D-Lab & PIA

A pioneer in inclusive innovation for international development, MIT D-Lab has 17 years of experience building student and institutional capacity in design, research, and social entrepreneurship. MIT D-Lab approaches international development with a design mindset, using inclusive practices and co-creation to design FOR, WITH, and BY people living in poverty.

Launched by MIT D-Lab in 2015, The MIT Practical Impact Alliance (PIA) is a network of leaders from diverse organizations with aligned missions who learn, collaborate, and develop best practices together. Through PIA’s activities – working groups, a field-based co-design summit, an annual meeting and MIT student engagement, organizations can increase their individual and collective impact – all while leveraging and supporting the work of MIT programs focusing on global poverty alleviation.
CORPORATE RESPONSIBILITY AND SOCIAL IMPACT

Corporate social responsibility (CSR) is a business model that helps a company be socially accountable — to itself, its stakeholders, and the public. In order to practice socially responsible business, companies must understand their impact on society from an Environmental, Social, and Governance (ESG) standpoint. Key CSR issues include environmental management, eco-efficiency, responsible sourcing, labor standards and working conditions, employee and community relations, social equity, human rights, good governance, and anti-corruption measures.

Speaker: Emily Parlapiano

Emily Parlapiano '12, is the Program Manager for CECP's Strategic Investor Initiative. Emily leads the Initiative’s strategy and operations, working closely on communications, event management, and research. With a mission to help corporate leaders become a force for good in society, Emily serves as a Corporate Responsibility expert, working alongside business leaders at CECP’s companies on the strategy, design and execution of their social responsibility programs.

With nearly a decade of cross-sector experience, Emily brings expertise in sales, project management and research from her time in Relationship Management with both Thomson Reuters and S&P Global to CECP. Passionate about social impact, Emily transitioned out of Financial Services and worked as the sole Program Manager with the David Rockefeller Fund where she led programmatic research, grantee funding, and the semi-annual meeting of the board. Emily graduate from Villanova with a BA in Communications and a minor in Peace and Justice. During her time at Villanova, she was actively involved with the Center for Peace and Justice as well as a participant, leader, and advisor for the Villanova Service Break programs.

Emily is native to NJ and currently lives in Hoboken. She is an avid reader, dedicated volunteer and marathon runner!

Chief Executives for Corporate Purpose (CECP) is a CEO-led coalition that believes that a company’s social strategy — how it engages with key stakeholders including employees, communities, investors, and customers —determines company success. Founded in 1999 by actor and philanthropist Paul Newman and other business leaders to create a better world through business, CECP has grown to a movement of more than 200 of the world’s largest companies that represent $6.6 trillion in revenues, $21.2 billion in social investment, 14 million employees, 23 million hours of employee engagement, and $15 trillion in assets under management. CECP helps companies transform their social strategy by providing customized connections and networking, counsel and support, benchmarking and trends, and awareness building and recognition.
The Council on Foundations defines a foundation as an entity that supports charitable activities by making grants to unrelated organizations or institutions or to individuals for scientific, educational, cultural, religious, or other charitable purposes. While foundations are often primarily engaged in grant making activities, some may engage in their own direct charitable activities or programs.

Speaker: Manuel Nunez

Manuel Nunez ’03 MBA, is the Associate Dean of Graduate Business Programs, Professor of Practice, Management & Operations and Faculty Director of Diversity and Inclusion at Villanova School of Business. After graduating from Eastern Mennonite University with a B.A. in biology, Nuñez earned his MBA from VSB in 2003 before pursuing his post-baccalaureate in special sciences at the University of Pennsylvania. Professionally, he served in multiple positions, including associate director of Global Marketing at Merck, before becoming the managing director of the Inter-American Foundation’s Office of External and Government Affairs. He remained an active member in the VSB community throughout his career, serving as the chair for the Center for Global Leadership Advisory Council from 2011-2014. In 2010, Nuñez was awarded the inaugural Rev. Joseph C. Bartley, O.S.A. Alumni Medallion, which is presented to outstanding alumni who have distinguished themselves in their career and who provide extraordinary service to VSB.

The Inter-American Foundation, an independent U.S. government agency, was created by Congress in 1969 to channel development assistance directly to the organized poor in Latin America and the Caribbean. The IAF has carried out its mandate by responding with grant support for the most creative ideas for self-help received from grassroots groups and nongovernmental organizations. It also encourages partnerships among community organizations, business and local government directed at improving the quality of life for poor people and strengthening democratic practices.
MAPPING & GEOGRAPHIC TECHNOLOGIES provide a means to analyze, visualize, and better understand how location-enabled data relate across place and time. Through the use of Geographic Information Systems (GIS), Drones/Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAVs), and Global Positioning Systems (GPS), analysts study populations and their surrounding physical, socioeconomic, and built environments. Through a geographic lens, challenges, such as optimizing food distribution, disaster response, and environmental sustainability, can be observed and acted upon at any scale, from the smallest villages to entire continents.

Speaker: Eric Wagner

Eric Wagner ’12, is a Solution Engineer on Esri’s Global Water Practice. He has provided GIS support for Catholic Relief Services (CRS) since 2015 by helping with: mapping of water resources, drone imagery/video collection, and in-country staff trainings. He has also prepared and advised Villanova undergraduate and graduate GIS interns who have worked in the United States and abroad supporting over 20 countries around the world since 2016. Lastly, he believes that the International Development and Humanitarian Aid fields rely heavily on geography and seeks to rebuild existing workflows with these modern technologies, methods, and approaches.

Eric holds a MS in Geography (Certificate in GIS) from West Chester University and a BA in Geography from Villanova University.

Esri was founded to help solve some of the world’s most difficult problems. We do so by supporting our users’ important work with a commitment to science, sustainability, community, education, research, and positive change.
Global Health has been defined as the area of study, research and practice that places a priority on improving health and achieving equity in health for all people worldwide.

Speaker: Lisa Hilmi

Lisa Hilmi ’88, is the Executive Director of CORE Group, based in Washington DC. She has over 30 years of global health experience in over 20+ countries, employing both human rights and community-based participatory approaches to addressing health disparities for women, children and communities. As a nurse, researcher, and public health expert, Lisa has worked at multiple levels of global health, in policy, research, emergency relief and response, workforce development, health systems strengthening; from local to global levels. She has worked in the Peace Corps in Niger, development, refugee, disaster, and conflict settings, and developed policy for outbreaks, and epidemics in multiple countries. As a nurse, Lisa has worked clinically in pediatric hospital, community, academic, and crisis settings, and has held leadership positions in the UN, Sigma Theta Tau International, INGOs, and foundations. She sits on the WHO’s Partnership of Maternal, Newborn, and Child Health (PMNCH) Board of Directors, the Academy of Nutrition & Dietetics Foundation Board, the Steering Committee for GAVI, as well as other review committees. Lisa holds an MPH from Columbia University, a BSN and completing her PhD from the University of Pennsylvania School of Nursing and holds a BA in Political Science from Villanova University.

CORE Group convenes the International Community Health Network, a community of practice fueled by more than 145 member organizations and individual associates that are champions for community health, together with advocates, scholars, private sector, multilateral/global alliance representatives and others. The International Community Health Network, over 9000 members strong, advances the field of community-focused health programming and equity through knowledge management and capacity building, programmatic impact and collaborative response, across the world. CORE Group convenes practitioners and public health professionals in global community health to share knowledge, evidence, and best practices, and then translates these into the real world with a direct impact, creating new standards in clinical and public health as it advances dialogue at the country and global levels. CORE Group’s working groups, projects and conferences are known for their evidence, collaboration, and partnership.
Foreign Service Officers in USAID’s overseas offices address global challenges by applying their technical knowledge, program design, management, and evaluation expertise to improve health and food security, address global climate change, and help countries achieve the UN Sustainable Development Goals.

Speaker: Pamela Foster

Pamela Foster joined USAID as a Foreign Service Officer in 1990, after an initial eight-year stint as a Civil Service employee in the Office of U.S. Foreign Disaster Assistance. During her tenure with the agency, she has held short- and long-term assignments in Bangladesh, Cambodia, Egypt, Eritrea, Iraq, Liberia, Mozambique, Pakistan, and Sudan. In 2009, she was assigned as the Liaison Officer to the then-newly established U.S. Mission to the African Union in Addis Ababa. Recently retired from serving as an Assignment and Performance Counselor in the Office of Human Capital and Talent Management where she used her experience as a program officer to advise new and incoming Foreign Service Officers. Ms. Foster earned her Master’s Degree in Curriculum and Instruction and a Bachelor’s degree from the College of Education at the University of Maryland, College Park.

USAID is the lead U.S. Government agency that works to end extreme global poverty and enable resilient, democratic societies to realize their potential.
**HUMANITARIAN ENGINEERING**

*Humanitarian engineering is research, design, and implementation of technology to directly improve the well-being of poor, marginalized, under-served, or disaster-hit communities, which often lack the means to address pressing problems.*

**Speaker: Virginia Smith**

Dr. Smith received her PhD studying hydrology, fluvial geomorphology, and sediment transport at the Jackson School of Geosciences at the University of Texas at Austin (UT). She began her collegiate academic career at the Georgia Institute of Technology where she received a BS in civil and environmental engineering. Upon graduation Virginia joined the Peace Corps, where she spent two years working in Samoa on the National Water Project and a myriad of village development projects. Following her time in Samoa Virginia began graduate school at UT, where she received a master’s degree in civil engineering before beginning her doctoral studies. Her doctoral research focused on hydrology and geomorphology of sandy coastal dammed rivers. After finishing graduate school she continued her research studying sediment transport with UT. She then worked in Asia and the South Pacific as an associate scientist for USAID’s Adapt Asia-Pacific Project. She also worked as the Water Coordinator for USAID in Afghanistan, overseeing water and natural resource management projects in Afghanistan and Central Asia.

An expert in hydrology, fluvial geomorphology and sediment transport, Dr. Smith has authored several articles on these topics. At Villanova, she is teaching courses on fluid mechanics, hydrology, water resources and GIS.
UNHCR strives to ensure that everyone has the right to seek asylum and find safe refuge in another State, with the option to eventually return home, integrate or resettle. Our help transforms broken lives.

**Speaker: Nicole Boehner**

Nicole Boehner is an Assistant Protection Officer with the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) office in Washington, DC, working on protection activities on behalf of asylum-seekers, refugees, and stateless persons in the United States. Ms. Boehner’s work focuses on child asylum-seekers, in particular unaccompanied children, community shelter for asylum-seekers at the southern border, and local integration for refugees and asylees. Prior to joining UNHCR, Ms. Boehner directed the Asylee Outreach Project at HIAS Pennsylvania, providing direct legal and case management services to asylees and advocating for the rights of asylees with stakeholders at the local and state level. Ms. Boehner served as a Peace Corps volunteer in the Republic of Bénin and holds a J.D. from Temple University’s Beasley School of Law and a B.A. from Bryn Mawr College.

The United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR), also known as the UN Refugee Agency, was created in the wake of World War II and is entrusted with the international mandate to protect the rights of refugees, asylum-seekers, and stateless persons around the world. UNHCR works in partnership with governments and civil society to ensure that everybody has the right to seek asylum and find safe refuge, having fled violence, persecution, war or disaster at home. In the United States, UNHCR serves as a resource to policymakers in drafting and implementing refugee protection measures, monitors U.S. compliance with international standards of refugee protection, and assists asylum-seekers and their representatives in presenting claims in the United States.
MANAGEMENT AND LOGISTICS IN GLOBAL DEVELOPMENT

Management and Logistics is a growing field within international development, primarily centered around supply chain and encompasses a range of professions including, but not limited to, transportation and fleet management, warehousing and distribution, procurement, demand and supply planning, and forecasting and quantification. Whether working in agriculture, education, health, or any other global development sector, logistics are an important part of ensuring supply meets demand and is available in a timely, affordable, and quality condition.

Speaker: Sean Miller

Sean Miller ’12, is a Project Manager with Chemonics International, where he currently manages the Integrated Malaria Program in Mozambique. As a Project Manager, he oversees the daily corporate finance and operations management components of the program and supports the program field office with budgeting, compliance, and procurement. Mr. Miller has worked for Chemonics in three countries and previously worked in contract management for a $9 billion USAID-funded supply chain program. Prior to joining Chemonics, he was a Peace Corps Volunteer in Mozambique focused on pediatric AIDS response and organizational strengthening. Mr. Miller graduated with a master’s degree in International Affairs with a concentration in African Studies and Conflict Resolution from the George Washington University and an undergraduate degree in Political Science from Villanova University.

Chemonics International is one of USAID’s largest implementing partners, managing more than 100 projects across 60 countries worldwide in diverse sectors including agriculture, conflict, democracy and governance, economic growth, education, environment, health, and water. Chemonics engages consultants, experts, and technical advisors and connects them with beneficiaries to effect the greatest change possible while maintaining a human-centered focus. Chemonics’ mission to promote meaningful change around the world to help people live healthier, more productive, and more independent lives can be found in DC-based project management units and globally in each one of its 4,000 overseas-based employees.
The United Nations (UN) is an international Organization committed to maintaining international peace and security, developing friendly relations among nations and promoting social progress, better living standards and human rights. The UN works on a broad range of fundamental issues, from environment and refugee protection and disaster relief; to counter terrorism, disarmament and non-proliferation; to promoting democracy, human rights, gender equality and the advancement of women; to governance, economic and social development and international health.

Speaker: Shige Suzuki

Shigehiro (Shige) Suzuki is a full-time faculty member in Villanova University's Political Science Department and previously a visiting faculty for the Center for Peace and Justice Education. After graduating from Tokyo University, he entered the Japanese Ministry of Foreign Affairs and worked at the Japanese Embassy at Nairobi, Kenya from 1994 to 1996. His responsibilities there involved monitoring and analyzing development and human rights situations in Uganda, Kenya, and Rwanda, and the aftermath of genocide. After briefly working for the Brookings Institution in DC, from 2000 to 2001, he worked at the Executive Director's Office and the Office of the Emergency Program of the UNICEF in New York. From 2002 to 2004 he also worked at the Office for Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs in the United Nations in NY. Throughout his stints at the Brookings Institution as well as the United Nations, Professor Suzuki tirelessly worked to protect and assist refugees and internally displaced persons who were affected by natural and human disasters. In 2011, he served as executive director of Japan Platform, an NGO, working on relief efforts after the earthquake and tsunami that hit northern Japan. His research areas are the protection of and assistance to Internally Displaced Persons, and nuclear policies in Asia, specifically Japan. At Villanova, Professor Suzuki has been teaching a variety of subjects including International Organization (United Nations), East Asian Politics, Refugees and Displaced Persons, Theories of War and Peace, International Relations, and American Foreign Policy.
GRADUATE PROGRAMS

American University School of International Service  american.edu/sis
4400 Massachusetts Avenue, NW, Washington, DC 20016
Stephen W. Angelsmith sangelsmith@american.edu

Masters of Arts International Development - The International Development (ID) degree at American University trains students to participate effectively in driving socio-economic, political, and environmental change throughout the world. The program's primary focus is the improvement of opportunities for the world’s poor and disenfranchised.

The M.S. in Development Management offers a unique opportunity for combining development and public administration to provide state of the art training and practice in development management. The degree is designed both for practitioners and students with prior field experience who plan to work on development programs and projects either within the United States or in developing countries. The approach emphasizes social learning, action research, institutional development, and social development management, with the objective of increasing the responsiveness of organizations to the publics they are designed to serve and enhance the capacity of these communities to further their own development.

MA in International Peace and Conflict Resolution - The International Peace and Conflict Resolution degree (IPCR) focuses on the causes of war and organized violence and the processes of conflict analysis and resolution. IPCR is founded on the belief that violence is neither necessary nor inevitable, and that change toward social justice and sustainable peace can best be approached from a collaborative and humanistic perspective that engages people in constructive conflict resolution. With a strong emphasis on the blending of theory with practice, peace studies with conflict resolution, and always with a search for alternatives to violence, IPCR stands apart as a reputable and unique academic and professional training program.

Arcadia University Master in International Peace and Conflict Resolution  arcadia.edu/ipcr
450 S. Easton Road, Glenside, PA 19038
Dr. Warren Haffar / Allyson McCreery haffarw@arcadia.edu / mccreerya@arcadia.edu

The IPCR Program is a small cohort-based Master’s Degree Program based just outside of Philadelphia. Founded in 1999, the IPCR Master’s Degree Program offers innovative curriculum that enables entry into the IPCR field, encourages field experiences, and provides opportunities to build critical professional networks. Through project-based learning, embedded international experiences in Cyprus and Paris, internships, and individualized capstone projects, the IPCR program puts your passions to work, connecting them with theory and practice and preparing you to make a positive difference in the world. Completed over three semesters, the IPCR Program takes an interdisciplinary approach to the critical study of peace and conflict resolution. During the first year of graduate study, students complete required fieldwork in Cyprus (fall semester) and diplomacy training at our partner university, The American Graduate School in Paris (spring semester). As part of the degree, students can gain Certificates in both Mediation and Diplomatic Tradecraft (from The American Graduate School in Paris). Students complete an internship at an organization or entity that reflects their professional interests, whether international development, conflict transformation, human rights, environmental sustainability, and beyond. The IPCR Program is powered by your passion to make the world a better place.
The Master of Arts in Sustainable International Development (SID) is a multidisciplinary development graduate training program that prepares students to become development professionals meeting the needs of poor communities throughout the world. Founded in 1994, SID seeks to provide its students with a sound theoretical foundation for understanding different approaches to development, as well as a broad vision of how these approaches function in diverse societies. Students also acquire practical skills that will enable them to work directly with governments, non-profits and other organizations to alleviate poverty, provide health, education, sanitation and services, mitigate the effects of climate change and create more effective paths towards sustainable development.

SID offers an innovative two-year professional program that draws upon concepts of justice and social change and is based on a firm understanding of political and economic institutions, ecology, gender, human rights and ethics.

Overall, the SID Curriculum aims to train future development leaders who can combine theoretical, conceptual and historical knowledge about deep rooted poverty, inequality and injustice with practical skills to address current and future economic, social, health, educational and environmental challenges in the world's poorest communities.

The Catholic University of America, Master of Arts in Integral Economic Development Policy/Management (IEDP/IEDM)

Department of Economics, 620 Michigan Ave NE, Washington, DC 20064
Debra Egan egan@cua.edu

Advance your management, policy design, and data analysis skills. CUA offers a 1-year M.A. Integral Economic Development Management (IEDM), 2-year Integral Economic Development Policy (IEDP) and part-time options. Mentored by expert faculty, each student conducts a real-world applied research project to assess impact of an initiative. IEDM and IEDP graduates from around the globe excel in international organizations, government, businesses, banks, consulting firms, non-profits, and foundations to expand opportunity. Students from all majors and world areas are welcome. Partial tuition scholarships are available.

Columbia University School of International and Public Affairs (SIPA)

SIPA is the world's most global public policy school with a focus on issue realms such as global finance and economics, public health, climate change, energy, development and sustainability— all of which increasingly occupy a transnational space and implicate a global commons, global public goods, and challenges of global collective action. The Master of International Affairs, Human Rights and Humanitarian Policy (MIA) and Master of Public Administration (MPA) curricula develop professionals who understand complex transnational issues and can manage real-world organizations.
Drexel University, Dornsife School of Public Health, MPH and Certificate in Global Health
drexel.edu/dornsife/global/about-global-public-health
Nesbitt Hall, 3215 Market St., Philadelphia, PA, 19104
David Wood daw348@drexel.edu

Drexel’s online MPH is designed for experienced professionals and recent graduates alike. The program focuses on health and human rights, urban health, and translating policy into practice. You will learn to confront urgent public health and global health challenges with innovative solutions grounded in the latest evidence and community-based partnerships. Boasting a cutting-edge curriculum, expert Drexel faculty, and a global health focus, Drexel’s online MPH provides both classroom instruction and field-based practice to give you the skills to excel in whatever aspect of public health interests you.

Eastern University Master of Business Administration in Economic Development
eastern.edu/sld
1300 Eagle Road, St. Davids, PA 19087
Jon-Michael Odean jodean@eastern.edu

Eastern University’s MBA in Economic Development program serves to prepare theology-informed students who have a strong sense of social justice, possess great business acumen, and who display a keen desire to serve God and society through business. The program takes seriously its mandate to be the intersection between market excellence and mission impact. For more than 29 years, the Economic Development program has been equipping grace-filled servants to partner with the poor in cities such as Nairobi, Mumbai, and Mexico City, as well as in rural communities all over the world. We serve alongside individuals, businesses, churches, and ministries with a program that recognizes the multifaceted causes of poverty. In both the international and urban concentration’s, students learn alongside faculty and mentors who have hands-on experience, and a deep appreciation for how business can service society. Required field internships and the option to live and serve in depressed neighborhoods, as you study, will provide an incarnational setting to foster learning from those you are called to serve.

Elliott School of International Affairs at the George Washington University
iped.fordham.edu
441 E. Fordham Rd., Dealy Hall E-157, Bronx, NY 10458
Dr. Henry Schwalbenberg schwalbenber@fordham.edu / iped@fordham.edu

Fordham University’s Master of Arts Program in International Political Economy and Development (Fordham IPED) offers you a unique, rigorous and innovative interdisciplinary approach to analyzing contemporary global economic relations. Our graduates who have gone on to satisfying careers in international banking and finance, government service, and in international humanitarian assistance. Our graduates have also compiled a very distinguished record of obtaining prestigious awards ranging from Fulbrights to US Presidential Management Fellowships. The consistent success of our graduates has given Fordham's IPED Program an international reputation for academic excellence. Our curriculum will allow you to specialize in: International Banking and Finance, International Development Studies, International and Development Economics, or in Global Environmental and Resource Economics. We also offers generous merit based financial aid awards especially designed for students who wish to pursue private sector careers in international finance, public sector careers in the management of international economic policy and non-profit sector careers in international relief and development. Additional funding is also available for international travel scholarships, summer internship stipends and overseas language immersion study awards.
George Mason University Schar School of Policy & Government
3351 Fairfax Drive, MS 3B1, Arlington, Virginia 22201
Shene Salih ssalih4@gmu.edu
George Mason University’s Schar School of Policy and Government prepares undergraduate and graduate students to be leaders and managers who solve problems and advance the public good in all sectors and levels of government—in the United States and throughout the world. Located where policy happens—just 3 miles from the Pentagon, 4 miles from The White House, and 6 miles from the U.S. Capitol Building—students are connected to jobs, internships, networking, and experiences that can only be found in the Washington, D.C., area.

Georgetown University, Edmund A. Walsh School of Foreign Service
3700 O St NW, Washington, DC 20057
Ja’net DeFlorimonte janet.deflorimonte@georgetown.edu
Georgetown University's Edmund A. Walsh School of Foreign Service (SFS), founded in 1919, is a premier school of international affairs that provides a rigorous education grounded in both theory and practice while instilling the Jesuit values of service. SFS offers master’s degrees in eight different programs; in thematic programs in international development, international relations, or security studies or in regional studies studying one of the major regions of the world.

IPSL
4110 SE Hawthorne Blvd, #200, Portland, OR 97214
Kat Cancio kcancio@ipsl.org
IPSL designs and delivers international programs that blend academic study, ethical volunteer service, and engaged research opportunities for graduates, undergraduates, and GAP-year.

Johns Hopkins University, Paul H. Nitze School of Advanced International Studies (SAIS)
1740 Massachusetts Ave., N.W. Washington, DC 20036
David Spaulding david.spaulding@jhu.edu
A division of The Johns Hopkins University, the Paul H. Nitze School of Advanced International Studies (SAIS) is a global institution that offers students a truly international perspective on today’s critical issues. A presence on three continents sets SAIS apart and is one of our greatest strengths. We not only teach about the world, we are in the world.

SAIS’s mission is to provide an interdisciplinary professional education that prepares a diverse graduate student body for internationally related positions of responsibility; to foster research, scholarship and cross-cultural exchange; and to contribute knowledge, expertise and leadership to the global community. A SAIS education combines the academic depth of a graduate school with the practical policy focus of a professional school. SAIS graduates are known for their interdisciplinary breadth and solid foundation in economics—prerequisites for a successful career in international relations. The result: innovative thinkers and problem-solvers with the economic and cultural expertise to confront complex global challenges.
The Middlebury Institute of International Studies at Monterey (MIIS)

The Middlebury Institute of International Studies at Monterey provides international professional education in areas of critical importance to a rapidly changing world, including international security, human rights and social change, language and culture, sustainable development, and global management. We prepare students from all over the world to make a meaningful impact in their chosen fields through degree programs characterized by immersive and collaborative learning, and opportunities to acquire and apply practical professional skills.

Northeastern University, Master of Science in Global Studies and International Relations

The Master of Science in Global Studies and International Relations program prepares students for internationally focused positions that range from diplomacy, to development, to international consulting, trade, and industry.

Princeton University, Woodrow Wilson School of Public and International Affairs

The Master in Public Affairs (MPA) program offers rigorous preparation for international and domestic policy careers. This two-year full-time residential program cultivates among its students and graduates a lasting commitment to public service. Through the core curriculum and a wide variety of elective courses, students learn analytical skills that address the political, economic, quantitative, behavioral and normative aspects of complex policy problems. The program also promotes understanding of the distinctive historical, institutional and cultural contexts of domestic and international policy making. The Woodrow Wilson School believes that it is essential for students of public and international affairs to understand how issues of gender, race, class and cultural diversity affect public policy decisions, implementation and outcomes. The School is committed to incorporating these issues into its curriculum, public affairs programming, research colloquia and other activities.
Named one of the top international affairs programs by the Foreign Policy Association, the Julien J. Studley Graduate Program in International Affairs (SGPIA) is distinctive in the New School tradition: critical, engaged, and committed to social justice. Students at SGPIA gain a truly global and multidisciplinary perspective on international problems. The research faculty is comprised of prominent scholars from around the world with backgrounds in anthropology, sociology, political science, media, and economics. The program also draws on the wide range of leading experts and professionals in New York, who bring to the classroom the most recent international experience with issues such as social and economic rights, urban and community development, new media and technology, environmental justice, migration and refugees, international law, conflict, and peacebuilding.

Our job is to prepare our graduates to be practitioners in every dimension of international relations: economics, finance, diplomatic history, politics, culture, security and many other disciplines. The challenges we face in this turbulent 21st century quite literally transcend borders – we must be ready to connect in every sense of the word. We seek to build partnerships between nations, government agencies and the public/private sector in order to be ready to shape international issues and events. Our extensive network of graduates today serve in every venue in the global milieu – heads of state and government, political leaders in power and opposition, judges, diplomats, senior military officers, corporate leaders at every level, international bankers, development officials. The Fletcher School not only “knows the world,” but is part of shaping it through the global work of our graduates.

SIT Graduate Institute, formerly known as School for International Training, is a nonprofit, accredited graduate school that offers master’s degrees and graduate level certificates in TESOL, international education, sustainable development, peacebuilding, humanitarian aid and crisis management, youth leadership, environmental management, climate change and global leadership. SIT Graduate Institute’s experiential master’s degree programs equip students with theoretical knowledge, intercultural communication skills, and work experience in their field. Students learn how to examine critical issues from multiple perspectives, acquire intercultural communication skills, and enhance their ability to work toward greater social justice. They are exposed to a variety of theories and ideas while learning from faculty, practitioners, fellow students, and their own experience. SIT offers master’s degree programs in both online and on-campus formats. Both full-time students just entering the field and working professionals can find a program ideally suited to their career goals.
The Berkeley MDP is designed to meet the challenges by combining hand-on learning and field experience with rigorous training in a broad range of academic disciplines. It aims to train the future leaders who will implement these new ideas to meet the challenge of sustainable development. Based on a solid foundation of health, natural, social and management sciences, graduates will be well equipped to take on roles in global nonprofits, private enterprises, innovative startups, governments, economic and public policy thinktanks and international firms among other.

The Josef Korbel School offers unique, flexible, interdisciplinary degree programs that provide the knowledge and skills you need to succeed in your career and to understand the challenges of our globalizing world.

- Bachelor of Arts degree program in International Studies
- Dual BA/MA program
- Master of Arts degree programs
- PhD degree program in International Studies

The School of Public Policy offers an array of academic, executive, and research programs for the diverse needs of students, scholars, policy leaders, organizational staff, and citizens. Many can be customized to address specific interests. Situated in the Washington D.C. metropolitan area, the School of Public Policy is able to draw on some of the world’s most experienced policy & management faculty, an outstanding staff, a state-of-the-art facility, the premier research university in the Washington, D.C. region, and literally thousands of public interest agencies, non-profits, embassies, think tanks, media organizations, etc. Students interested in careers with the federal government in international affairs, public policy, international development, international security, or trade policy, should check out our Robertson Fellowship which provides full funding for the MPP degree. https://spp.umd.edu/admissions/financial-aid-scholarships/robertson-fellows-program

This 2-year professional degree will prepare you for skilled, effective leadership and careers in government, nongovernmental and civil society organizations, and the private sector. The Master of Global Affairs trains students to address global challenges by integrating rigorous coursework, close engagement with multi-disciplinary faculty and students from around the world, and an extended field practicum in Africa, Asia, Europe, Latin America, the Middle East, or Washington, D.C.
The UW Master of Arts in Applied International Studies is global in scope and multidisciplinary in nature. The MAAIS curriculum prepares you to succeed in the increasingly complex and interconnected world of international affairs. The MAAIS degree is designed for professionals looking to broaden their global perspective; dive into the political, social, economic and cultural aspects of international policy and decision making; and more effectively engage with governments, international and nongovernmental organizations, foundations and companies to tackle critical global challenges.

Sustainable Engineering is a new, cross-cutting discipline within the engineering profession. One of only a few programs in the country, Villanova University’s Sustainable Engineering Graduate Program prepares its students to use a whole-systems approach to problem-solving through a lifecycle lens. The Sustainable Engineering for International Development track applies these holistic approaches to the intersection of technology and global development for the preparation of engineering and technical specialists as effective development practitioners. The MS in Sustainable Engineering program is open to both engineering and non-engineering degree holders and may be pursued on campus or entirely online.

The IDE program at Yale University is a one-year Masters program intended to help students build the necessary toolkit for embracing such obstacles in their future careers, whether as career practitioners and economic analysts, or to follow a path through the policy analysis field on their way to subsequent Ph.D work.
POST-BACCALAUREATE INTERNSHIP & OVERSEAS VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

Acumen  
American Friends Service Committee  
Amigos de Jesús Home for Children  
Augustinian Volunteers  
Bilingual Education for Central America (BECA)  
Bread for the World  
Catholic Relief Services (International Development Fellows Program)  
Catholic Volunteer Network  
Franciscan Mission Service  
Habitat International Global Village Program  
Jesuit Volunteers  
Manna Project International  
Maryknoll Lay Missioners  
Mennonite Central Committee  
Mercy Volunteer Corps  
Peace Corps  
Princeton in Africa  
Profugo  
Projects Abroad  
Starfish Foundation  
Unite For Sight  
United States Agency for International Development (USAID)

acumen.org/get-involved/work-with-us  
afsc.org  
augustinianvolunteers.org  
becaschools.org  
bread.org  
crs.org  
catholicvolunteernetwork.org  
franciscanmissionservice.org/about  
habitat.org  
jesuitvolunteers.org  
mannaproject.org  
mklm.org  
eastcoast.mcc.org  
mercyvolunteers.org  
peacecorps.gov  
piaweb.princeton.edu  
profugo.org  
projectsabroad.org  
thestarfishchange.org/volunteer  
uniteforsight.org  
usaid.gov
A Guide to Green Careers - Renewability. Sustainability. Efficiency. These three words describe the engine that will drive the economic growth in the near future and for decades to come. As the world’s economy goes, so goes its jobs market. This guidebook has been created to help readers better understand exactly what lies ahead for job seekers in a renewable, sustainable and more efficient world. If you are interested in finding a career where you can make a difference while making a living, this guidebook is for you.

The Alliance for Peacebuilding (AfP) is a global membership association of more than seventy peacebuilding organizations, 1,000 professionals, and a network of more than 15,000 people developing processes for change in the most complex, chaotic conflict environments around the world. AfP amplifies the strengths of its members and works collaboratively on issues that are too large for any one organization to tackle by itself.

B Corp Jobs Board lists openings at certified B Corps, which are companies that meet rigorous standards of social and environmental performance, accountability, and transparency.

Business for Social Responsibility (BSR) is a fast-paced, entrepreneurial culture where highly talented and passionate people thrive. We rely on mutual trust and good judgment, as well as clear operational guidelines and systems, to achieve our mission. Our mission is to work with business to create a just and sustainable world. We envision a world in which everyone can lead a prosperous and dignified life within the boundaries of the Earth’s natural resources.

Cause Inspired works exclusively with nonprofits. We have a track record of successfully turning good into great using every component of digital marketing.

Dr. Chris Blattman, a Professor in the Harris School of Public Policy at the University of Chicago, uses field work and statistics to study poverty, political engagement, the causes and consequences of violence, and policy in developing countries. He offers excellent advice on academics and preparing for and seeking a job in international development.

Center for Strategic & International Studies (CSIS) has developed practical solutions to the world’s greatest challenges and is dedicated to finding ways to sustain American prominence and prosperity as a force for good in the world. In this collection of audio, video, and short papers, Ms. Bieniek and Ambassador Garvelink have brought together a group of fascinating people from the U.S. government, the United Nations, the private sector, and the international NGO community to share their experiences.

Devex is your international development career headquarters. Whether you’re looking for a job, consulting assignment, or the latest career advice - join thousands of other professionals who rely on Devex to navigate a career in global development and get full access the world’s largest international development job board.
DevNet Jobs helps fast-track your job search in the international development sector. Get access to hundreds of member-only jobs including jobs with short closing dates, those meant for restricted circulation, and those shared by other members. Get Headhunted: Let international development recruiters find you! Feature yourself on our homepage and circulate your profile to over 16,500 international development recruiters.

Foreign Policy Association

Founded in 1918, the mission of the Foreign Policy Association today, as it has been throughout its 95-year history, is to serve as a catalyst for developing awareness, understanding, and informed opinion on U.S. foreign policy and global issues. Through its balanced, nonpartisan programs and publications, the FPA encourages citizens to participate in the foreign policy process.

From Poverty to Power

From Poverty to Power blog is written and maintained by Duncan Green, strategic adviser for Oxfam GB and author of 'From Poverty to Power'. How to get a job in Development – an FP2P guide. I won’t give advice on what to study – if you’re reading this, it’s probably too late anyway. But in any case, qualifications are not enough – you need to get involved in organizing relevant activities at your university. Next think what kinds of experience will help – experience often marks you out more than gaining another post graduate qualification, but you have to find some way to get over the inevitable first-rung problem of ‘how can I get experience when I haven’t got enough experience to land a job’ – it’s not easy, but it can be done. Visit the Blog and learn from the experience of others.

The Gateway

The Gateway offers a comprehensive list of jobs and internships with the latest opportunities to advance your career in the field of microfinance and financial inclusion.

Global Development Professionals Networks

Global Development Professionals Networks aim is to offer a space where professionals can network as well as share knowledge and expertise. We hope to achieve this through a blend of comment, analysis, online discussions and offline events, recognizing that the day-to-day lives of development professionals are constantly in flux as a result of changes in technology, policy and collaborations across the public and private sectors.

Global Impact Investing Network

Global Impact Investing Network is a source for job openings from members of the GIIN Investors’ Council and other impact investing leaders.

Half the Sky Movement

The Half the Sky Movement is cutting across platforms to ignite the change needed to put an end to the oppression of women and girls worldwide, the defining issue of our time. Inspired by journalists Nicholas Kristof and Sheryl WuDunn’s book of the same name, Half the Sky: Turning Oppression into Opportunity for Women Worldwide brings together video, websites, games, blogs and other educational tools to not only raise awareness of women’s issues, but to also provide concrete steps to fight these problems and empower women. Change is possible, and you can be part of the solution.

Humentum

Humentum is working to inspire and achieve operational excellence for organizations focused on positive social impact. Through our activities, we build community, enable learning, provide expertise, and engage in advocacy for the sector.
Job in an NGO  
jobsinngo.com/en

Find Your Job in an NGO

Idealist  
idealistcareers.org

Idealist connects people, organizations, and resources to help build a world where all people can live free and dignified lives. Idealist is independent of any government, political ideology, or religious creed. Their work is guided by the common desire of members and supporters to find practical solutions to social and environmental problems, in a spirit of generosity and mutual respect. They offer many job and volunteer opportunities.

Indeed  
indeed.com

Indeed – A Very useful site that searches across many job sites around the world. Searching by conflict and development keywords is best way to use the service.

InterAction  
interaction.org/about/job-openings-interaction

InterAction is the largest alliance of U.S.-based international nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) working in every developing country. Unlike other non-profit and development-related job boards, Career Connections focuses almost exclusively on jobs in the international NGO community, jobs in the field and jobs at HQ!

International Jobs Center and International Career Employment Weekly  
internationaljobs.org

The International Jobs Center and International Career Employment Weekly are managed by the Carlyle Corporation, a not-for-profit corporation whose only business is to identify and describe international career positions with employers in all sectors of the job market, around the world. They are a comprehensive source of international careers for professionals, including international development jobs.

International Organization Careers  
iocareers.state.gov/Main/Home

International Organization Careers lists professional employment opportunities in international organizations. (site sponsored by the US Department of State).

LinkedIn  
linkedin.com

LinkedIn, the world’s largest professional network with 225 million members in over 200 countries and territories around the globe connects professionals to make them more productive and successful. Anyone at all interested in obtaining a first job - or positioning oneself for something new – needs to have an updated, well-written LinkedIn profile. Recruiters are on LinkedIn all day.

Nonprofit Technology Network  
nten.org/jobs

Nonprofit Technology Network Board Want a job that makes a difference? Find full-time jobs and short-term technology opportunities at organizations working for social change.

ONE  
jobs.one.org

ONE is a hard-headed movement of people around the world fighting the absurdity of extreme poverty. At the heart of what ONE does is the fundamental belief that the fight of extreme poverty is about Justice, not Charity. Working at ONE isn't a normal 9-5. They are a high-energy and fast-paced global team, and work hard pressing governments to deliver change that will improve the lives of millions of people living in extreme poverty. It's an unbelievable opportunity to change your life while you change the world.

The Peace and Collaborative Development Network  
pcdnetwork.org

The Peace and Collaborative Development Network (PCDN) is a free professional networking site that works to foster dialogue and sharing of resources in international development, conflict resolution, gender mainstreaming, human rights, social entrepreneurship and related fields.
Posner Center provides jobs with a results-focused international development organization. Want to get your foot in the door with an international career or internship? If so, then the Posner Center is the place for you.

ReliefWeb is a specialized digital service of the United Nations Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA). It has three main functions: collect updates and analysis from more than 4,000 global information sources around the clock; identify and deliver the content most relevant to ReliefWeb's global audience. This content includes country and disaster reports, maps, info-graphics, job announcements and learning opportunities and events of interest to humanitarians and as part of our commitment to humanitarians worldwide, we develop new information products and services that enable humanitarian partners to analyze context and situations and make better decisions.

ReWork matches mission-driven talent to the world's most socially innovative organizations.

Skoll World Forum job list provides an aggregated list of social sector job opportunities and original postings covering unique opportunities in the NGO / Government and CSR space.

UNJOBLIST is a very useful site with jobs at UN agencies and other Intergovernmental Organizations.

Uncharted is a social impact accelerator that builds coordinated movements of people to tackle problems from all angles—problems like food deserts, urban poverty, and hate and discrimination.

With opportunities at all levels for new grads and seasoned pros alike, Work for Good is a national job board dedicated to helping nonprofits and others connect with job seekers looking to make a difference.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Internship Program</th>
<th>Website</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Acumen Fund</td>
<td>acumen.org</td>
<td>Acumen Fund offers national and international employment and internship opportunities to graduate students (preferably MBA) and recent graduates. Short-term associate positions typically offer a modest stipend for a minimum of twelve weeks. Opportunities include implementing innovative, market-oriented approaches in agriculture, education, energy, healthcare, housing, and water/sanitation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Africare</td>
<td>africare.org</td>
<td>Africare offers volunteer opportunities to undergraduate and graduate students or graduates. All volunteer initiatives located in the immediate Washington D.C. area. No volunteer opportunities offered on the African continent. Initiatives would focus on health, water, sanitation, agriculture, women's empowerment, or youth engagement. Times for volunteering subject to schedule of applicant.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Friend Service Committee</td>
<td>afsc.org/volunteers-interns-fellows</td>
<td>American Friend Service Committee (AFSC) welcomes more than 100 fellows, interns, apprentices, and young volunteers across the globe. Like AFSC, these advocates believe that there is worth in every person and that love can overcome violence and injustice. AFSC's programs develop leaders for social change. They build bridges of understanding and active alliances among young people—and communities—of diverse backgrounds and perspectives.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BORGEN Magazine</td>
<td>borgenproject.org/telecommute-internships</td>
<td>BORGEN Magazine is produced by The Borgen Project, an influential humanitarian organization working to make global poverty a focus of U.S. foreign policy. The remote internships work from home, but must meet weekly deadlines, attend meetings via conference call and submit weekly reports. All positions are unpaid, but college credit is available.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brac</td>
<td>brac.net</td>
<td>Brac offers internships to students looking for field exposure and professional experience in Brac operations in Bangladesh. The internships is unpaid and the applicant will incur all travel and lodging expenses. Knowledge of Bangla not required to apply.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bread for the World</td>
<td>bread.org</td>
<td>Bread For the World offers 1-12 month internships to college or university students in Washington D.C. Activities would include attending hearing on Capitol Hill, planning events and conferences, helping activists, work in social media and marketing, etc. A limited number of long term interns receive compensation. Housing not included.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catholic Relief Services</td>
<td>crs.org</td>
<td>Catholic Relief Services offers fellowships to applicants with a graduate degree in a field related to international development and professional proficiency in French, Spanish, Arabic, or Portuguese. Fellowship includes housing, insurance, annual stipend, vacation, and transportation to/from overseas location. Assignments are 8-12 months beginning in September.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chief Executives for Corporate Purpose</td>
<td>cecp.co/job-listings</td>
<td>Chief Executives for Corporate Purpose® (CECP) is a CEO-led coalition that believes that a company’s social strategy — how it engages with key stakeholders including employees, communities, investors, and customers —determines company success. Founded in 1999 by actor and philanthropist Paul Newman and other business leaders to create a better world through business. CECP empowers corporations to be a force for good in society. To strengthen the field, we share a list of jobs in corporate social investment.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Charity Water

Charity Water offers internships in the fields of accounting, program finance, and help desk technicians. Internships available to undergraduate or graduate students and vary in time and commitment (vary from an entire semester to a few months, 10-20 hours per week, in the NYC area), and pay (from unpaid to stipend). Offers excellent firsthand experience and work with organization and partnerships.

Chemonics

Chemonics interns gain international experience in project management, new business development, technical skills development, and government contracting while building leadership skills and professional networks. The internship program is open to current graduate and undergraduate students interested in a 10-week paid summer internship. Qualifications include: Rising junior, senior, or graduate student (Note: Students must be enrolled and taking courses after the internship ends) / In good academic standing / Valid work authorization / Demonstrated interest in international development / Demonstrated leadership, integrity, and versatility / Foreign language skills preferred.

CORE Group

CORE Group has worked since 1997 to advance the field of community health by developing case studies and analyzing research data from the field, creating training curricula and conducting workshops, developing monitoring and evaluation trainings and tools, fostering in-country collaboration, diffusing Innovations, and advocating for Community Approaches to Health.

Doctors Without Borders

Doctors Without Borders offers three month internships to undergraduate and graduate students for the spring, summer, and fall. All interns operate out of the New York Office and are paid a minimum of $10 per hour (housing not included). Opportunities vary from medical to marketing to human resources. Candidates are selected on merit in a very competitive applicant pool.

Enough

Enough, the project to end genocide and crimes against humanity, offers spring, summer, and fall internships which focus on advocacy, policy, communications, and activism. Internships are located in Washington D.C. where interns will plan events, work with politicians, write for the Enough Said blog, attend lectures and presentations, and develop policies and campaigns.

Friends Committee on National Legislation

Friends Committee on National Legislation is a Quaker lobby in the public interest which encourages advocacy for peace and justice. Summer internship opportunities open for undergraduate or graduate/law students. Internship entails 20 hours of work per week (research, presence at FCNL events, delivering letters to Hill offices, etc.) for the months of June and July in Washington D.C. Housing not included.

GlobeMed

GlobeMed offers 3-8 week GROW internships to students to strengthen their relationship with their grassroots health partners. The experience encourages students to return to campus in order to share their learning with their chapters in order to improve advocacy the following year. Internship grants may be available.

Habitat for Humanity

Habitat For Humanity offers two to twelve month volunteer opportunities to both undergraduates and graduates. Opportunities vary from disaster core volunteers to build volunteers to office work. Paid positions also available.

The Hague Institute of Global Justice

The Hague Institute of Global Justice offers summer fellowships to current and recent graduate students from June 1 to August 31. Fellows will engage in research and other activities of the institute. Funding for housing provided.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organization</th>
<th>Website</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>InterAction</strong></td>
<td>interaction.org</td>
<td>InterAction offers spring, summer, and fall internships to anyone with academic, professional, or volunteer experience relevant to the position they are applying for. Internships are unpaid but do offer travel reimbursement. Work would include 20-40 hours per week at the Washington D.C. offices, working with stakeholders, staff, and building relationships.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Crisis Group</strong></td>
<td>crisisgroup.org</td>
<td>International Crisis Group offers national and international internships throughout the year to undergraduate and graduate students. Internships usually last 3-6 months, require a minimum of 25 hours per week, and are unpaid (though stipends may be provided to offset travel expenses and other incurred expenses due to work).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Medical Corps</strong></td>
<td>internationalmedicalcorps.org</td>
<td>International Medical Corps offers internship opportunities to medical and non-medical graduate students enrolled in universities with programs providing class credit and stipends for internships with international NGOs. This is a highly competitive program. Opportunities are both national and international and include healthcare, emergency response, and sanitation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Rescue Committee</strong></td>
<td>rescue.org</td>
<td>International Rescue Committee offers unpaid internships in 22 locations nationwide throughout the year to undergraduate or graduate students or recent graduates. Opportunity would include supporting case work management services to refugees, assisting with refugee health education and promotion, and helping develop and implement programming to support refugee youth.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ONE</strong></td>
<td>one.org</td>
<td>ONE invites undergraduates (minimum of sophomore) to join the fight against extreme poverty by applying to their summer, fall, or spring internships. Internships located in Washington D.C., London, or Berlin offices. Either a small stipend or college credit may be attained through internships. Interns will be expected to work 15-35 hours per week.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Oxfam</strong></td>
<td>oxfamamerica.org</td>
<td>Oxfam offers yearlong volunteer opportunities to those with an undergraduate degree. Volunteers work 8-10 hours per week within their communities to facilitate Oxfam’s GROW campaign, create plans for local action, and serve as an activist and organizer in the fight against hunger.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Partners for Development</strong></td>
<td>pfd.org</td>
<td>Partners for Development offers three or more month internships for fall, spring, and summer. Internships include a small stipend and are available to those pursuing advanced degrees in international development or related fields. More information can be found on their website in the coming months.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Partners in Health</strong></td>
<td>pih.org</td>
<td>Partners in Health offers summer and semester internships to university students (undergraduate or graduate). Internships include working directly with staff either on-site or at headquarters in Boston for the purpose of bringing the fruits of modern medicine to those in need.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>The Peace Corps</strong></td>
<td>peacecorps.gov/about/agency-jobs</td>
<td>The Peace Corps appreciates the contributions of interns in helping to support our mission and takes pride in how this work experience can shape their future careers. The agency offers unpaid internship positions at our headquarters in Washington, D.C., depending on each department's needs. Historically, our intern program has provided direct experience working in public relations, marketing, human resources, web development, program management, and accounting.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organization</td>
<td>Website</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Projects Abroad</strong></td>
<td>projects-abroad.org</td>
<td>Projects Abroad is one of the largest volunteer abroad organizations in the world. Founded in 1992, we send 10,000 people abroad each year on a variety of service projects and internships overseas. All participants receive unparalleled in-country support from our full-time, professional staff to ensure that the experience is safe, worthwhile and fun.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Refugees International</strong></td>
<td>refugeesinternational.org</td>
<td>Refugees International offers unpaid internships to students on a rolling basis in spring, summer, or fall. Interns work 15 hours per week for a ten week period at the international offices in Washington D.C. Internship categories include general, development, congressional, and program.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Save the Children</strong></td>
<td>savethechildren.org</td>
<td>Save the Children offers unpaid internships in Connecticut and Washington D.C. to undergraduate and graduate students. Internships are offered throughout the spring, summer, and fall semesters. Interns are expected to work between 15 and 38 hours per week. Areas include program and policy research, social media projects, communications and campaigns, and fundraising. Housing is not provided.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>The Dialogue</strong></td>
<td>thedialogue.org/careers</td>
<td>The Dialogue internship program has provided students and recent graduates with the training and experience they need to kick-start their careers in the public and private sectors. Past interns have gone on to pursue jobs with a wide variety of international organizations, government bodies, think tanks, consulting firms, and private corporations. Interns have expansive duties and play a vital role in the organization’s daily function.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Unite for Sight</strong></td>
<td>uniteforsight.org</td>
<td>Unite for Sight offers a Global Health Leadership unpaid internship in New Haven, Connecticut, for undergraduate, medical, public health, and graduate students and recent graduates. Commitment ranges from 4-10 weeks (minimum of 6 weeks for summer internship). Intern will work closely with Unite for Sight’s CEO on global health programming.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>U.S. African Development Foundation</strong></td>
<td>usadf.gov/internships</td>
<td>U.S. African Development Foundation interns have the opportunity to make hands-on contributions to exciting new programs that are growing African economies from the grassroots level up. USADF interns often learn skills and gain exposure to innovations that can help advance their careers. We are looking for enthusiastic, bright, college and graduate school students, and recent graduates who can take the initiative to advance our impactful work, supporting African-owned enterprises which are improving lives in poor and vulnerable communities in Africa.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>U.S. Trade and Development Agency</strong></td>
<td>useda.gov/about/career-opportunities/internships</td>
<td>U.S. Trade and Development Agency accepts student internship applications on a rolling basis. Candidates will be evaluated on their research and evaluation skills and familiarity with international business and/or foreign assistance. All internships take place in USTDA’s office located in Arlington, Virginia and are available to students who are U.S. citizens and currently enrolled in an undergraduate, graduate degree program and first or second year law students.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Women's Campaign International
womenscampaigninternational.org/internships
Women's Campaign International is looking for highly motivated people to help fulfill their mission. Their structured internship program was designed to provide undergraduate and graduate students with a unique opportunity to develop both hard and soft skills in a friendly, professional and multicultural environment. While scheduling is flexible, WCI requests that all interns commit to a minimum of 12 hours per week for at least 10 weeks. Please note our internships are located in our Global Headquarters Office in Philadelphia, USA. Our internships are unpaid positions.

World Bank
worldbank.org
World Bank offers three-month summer and winter internships in Washington D.C. to graduate students with a background in economics, finance, human development (public health, education, nutrition, population), social science (anthropology, sociology), agriculture, environment, private sector development, or another related field. Interns are paid and hourly wage. Housing not provided.

World Vision
worldvision.org/about-us/job-opportunities/internships
A World Vision internship lasts between 10 and 12 weeks. We ask that all interns commit at least 20 hours per week, with a maximum of 29 hours per week. We provide a stipend of $650 per month to assist with some of your living expenses while you're learning from our organization.
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Honoring the leadership, commitment and service of international development professionals. We share a deep commitment to preparing graduates who are reflective, collaborative, ethical and compassionate, and who will make enduring contributions to community and the world at large.
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A Curated Experience for Top NGO Experts

Forum 2020 brings together leading NGO experts to collaborate, educate, and spark innovation.

Through a mix of session formats, speakers from inside and outside the NGO community, structured networking, and informal discussions with peers, Forum 2020 attendees will explore ways to lead the sector into the future.

Student discount available, contact Forum@InterAction.org for details!